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"If I forget thee, O Jerusalem j let my right band forget its cunniiig."-Ps. 13'i, v. 5.

BERMON FOR TUE NEW YEAR,
By the Pìev. 4llan Pollok, New Glasgow.

"Redeeming the time "-Eruusîxas v. 16.

THE soleniilty of this admonition is inten-
sified by its repetition, in the very same words,
in this Apostle's letter to the Colossians. In
both passages lie is employed in urging his
readers to adopt proper principles of conduct
and resolutely carry them into practice.
Tleir thcory of life, which is here pre-sup-
posed to he the Christian theory, is to make
itself kr.on to the world, not so much in
loud profession, as in a zealous, active, and
loving discharge of their duties towards God
and man. While professiag the inward light,
they are to make it shine, like a beacon,
across the waters of human strife and storm,
to light other tempest-tossed mariners to the
haven of eternal rest.

Observe, that the common, and, undoubt-
edly, here, the proper translation of the word
translated " tine," is, season or opportunity.
It means, not time as a whole, or even aiy
portion of it, but rather events or circui-
stances in whieh we may shew our Christian
principles by good actions. The teri "re-
deeming" embodies a peculiar sense. Ordi-
narily, we 'would say "iimproving the oppor-
tunities ;" but there lies embedded in the
phrase a metaphor both beautiful and in-
structive. The active and zealous Christian
is viewed by this eminent teacher as a mer-
chant looking out for chances of trading with
profit. He is, like the merchant in the para-
ble of Jesus Christ, in search ofgoodlypearls.
When he discovers goods going to waste, he

seizes the opportunity of buying theni up and
making a large profit. If our op portunities
are not bought up-if they are not turned to
good account, they will turn to evil account,
and condenin us in the great day when the
books will be balanced, and the Master wiU
take an account of His servants.

Brethren, vou enjoy, even in these evil
times, many opportunities of doimz good-of
discharging commanded duty. What these
duties are, depends, mn some measure, upon
circumstances. To refer now to these duties
specially, would be to treat of the whole
range of Christian morls-an attempt, in
present circuistances, impossible. The im-
portant query for you and me is: Are we
irnproving our opportunities of serving God,
and how shall we do it better ? These ques-
tions may be most easily answered by con-
sidering, in a few paragraphs, ivhat is meant
byt "redeening the tim'e."

One obvious method of redeerning the
present, is, reviewing the past. Our past
times are gone, and gone for ever. We can-
not recall the flowers of summer, which have
bloomed and died. Their glory and their
perfume have alike perished. But they are
not more effectually gone than is yesterday.
It is but yesterday, and yet Omnipotence
cannot restore its vauished hours-hours
which have vanished like the sunbeam on the
cloud.

To-day is added to our time,
Yet, while we sinr, it glides away.
IHow soon shall we be past our prime,
For where, alas ! is yesterday?

Now, in ordinary circumstances, vhen we
have lost anything, we think it prudent tQ

VOL. XI.
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dismiss it from our minds. It is gone, and beings. Thiey have a little religion and a
is now no more to us than an article, val- great deal of the world. Now they walk a
uable in itself, which has been dropt into the few steps in the wVay of righteousness, and
ocean: it is valueless because lost. But not anon they are travelling with the multitude
so with past opportunities. Whether thev to hel. Not to say that they can be alter-
have been improved or tint, we should often nately iii and out of grace. Such persons
think of thom. We should consider whether are never in reality possessed of godhness of
we have bebaved well on such and such occa- principle. But on tmes and occasions, they
sions. It would be well to recall certain op- are impressed with the importance of a reli-
portunities, and ask ourselves vhether wve gious life, and ravished with its future attrac-
have, made the most of them. Those who do tions, either by heariug a sermon, or by meet-
not review the past, will never redeen the ing vith a righteouis eharacter, or by a stroke
present or the future. This is what is meant of providence, a sickness or a bereavement.
by experience. Experience means, not the Under such impressions, they begin to per-
mere fact of having endured or enjoyed cer- form a few religious duties. But, in a short
tain things, but, vlso, having remembercd time, they betake themselves to their own
them and drawn lessons from themn. Similar place. 'Tley cannot give up God, and they
opportunities will occur again ; and if we have cannot give up the world. How can they
rightly rend the past, we shall hetter improve improve timet? It is impossible: for they
these vhen tbey arrive. h'lie pilot wil thread have not settled the grand question. Yea,
the channel in safety, -who remembers the they are worse off than the obstinately wick-
dangers of his first voyage, and bas made a ed. They have just so much religion as
careful chart in his mind of his former course. keeps conscien.ce alive and mars their vorld-

It seemas absolutely essential, to the im- ly pLasure, and not enougli to afford them
provement of our opportunities, that we comfort in the terrible emergencies of life.
should have settled upon the great object we They have not even the stupid audacity of
have in view in life. All will admit that we the wicked, who have no, bands in their death.
cannot improve our opportunities until we Sueh %vere the hearers ia the Parable, who
have first determined what we are in search yeceived the Word nt firstwitli Joy, and then
of. The proper road cannot be selected by fell away. Such was the young man who
the traveller till he bas decided whither he is had thouglits of Christ, but of wiom the
going. Nor can the mechanic turn his mate- Searcher of hearts knew that lie had not
riais into an article of value till he bas fixed settled the question whom ho wouhd serve
in his mind a clear notion of what he is about through life. Sucb iere Ananias and Sapphi-
to make-its size, its shape, and its use. ra, who wisbed ta profess Christ and worship
This is so simple, that to state these truths Mammon. Sncb was Demnas, w-ho forsok
is to insult the understanding of mankind, the devoted apastle, "havi»g Io ed the p o-
were it not that, in moral conduct, men can sent world."
he guilty of such egregrious folly, that, if Yon cannot rodcin the time, thon, unless
displaved in other matters, would rise shouts you have seketed the right abject as the end
of derision at their expense. How many are of life, and have pursued it witb tenaoitv.
there who have not fixed upon the object af 'is, vou are aware, is ofat Christ requires.
theirlife! Wretched creatures! They scheme, "Choùse ye this day," saith tho prophet Eli-
they fret, they toil, they suffer, they hurry n jah, "whom vo ihl serve,"-condemnin the
without a definite aim. They have not put vacilating coaduct of the Israelites. IFol-
to themselves the solemn queries, Whence low me," sai< the Saiaur, and, obeying His
am 1? whbat am I ? where am I ? and whither command, the disciples made a choice, and
am I going? Such persons do not act as- forsook their ordinary callinr-a a-d propert,
tional beings. They do not redeem the time; and followed i. Unless %ve net in a simi-
for no one can serve God without keeping lar mannor, sa far as the colm, rotional and
this abject in view; and whether they serve resointo scloction of an objeet in hife is cou-
God or not, they cainot tell whether thev cered, ive canrot improvour opportunities,
are improving their opportunities, for they and certainly connot tell irether Nre bave
do not know what they are in search of. improved thon or fot.
Like a boat without a helm or conpass or a At prosert, w-e cant enter into the grand
pilot, they drift with the tide. question: what Nvo sbould live for. It is

Others, again, cannot rodeem their oppor- nocdfnl noV only that wo be decided and have
tunities, because, though they may have re- abject in life, but that the abject be right
flected a littie upon the great question of the in every point of vioî. "This is tbe sum af
end of their life, they are forever changing the wbob natter," soys Sohomon : "ta fear
this end, and, consequently, their principle God and keep His commadmeats, this is
of action. The pedestrian who ever changes the vhole duty af mar." Ho arrives rt tlis
his destination, will never arrivé at any, conclusion at the close of the book af Ecobo-
though he may toil and labor as hard as ano- siastos, in w-bl lie bas arguod ont at lerigth
ther who never alters his purpose, and who the great question ai the arcient ghiloso-
will certainly be far less agitated and dis- phers: What is the summum bonum.--wb.at
tressed. Thero are too mnny such unstablo is happiness, ed what makes n hpy w
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Ifr ou should select, as the object of life,.thc Christ, ai that Objcct is fdrly dccided upon,
purslit of pleasure froni perishable objects- then you may casily sec how I. shah oporate
froni society, fron gaiety, froil appctite, you upon dailv conduct. Wc cannot scrve God
wiil bc disappointed; for wile the pleastire or roBow*Christ in the racace of su. white
will he snall at the timie, it w iil leave a feel- Ne are assured that Christ iiii tre.it us as

ing of unsatisficd craving behind. The re- siiers, and foràive Our shortcomings and
collection will give no plensure, but rather failings, yet wo tre bound aiways to strive
pain. A stroke of providencc may load you against snch things as arc piainly contrary
with infirmities, and a cold world will leave to tbc comandmcîfts of Go .
you to suffer alone. Death will come at last, There ire other things, howeverthat bc-
'preceded by a lonely and negflected old age, cone sitih by circumstances, orby degrees.
and ait your pleasures will be snatched away,
and you hurried inito the presence of an angry decide upon their moral aspects by their
Judge, whose gifts you havq abused. bearmg upon our.grand objet-the good nt

The sanie remarks are ,pplicable to the Ouraches and oThers. We must have recre-
pursuits of wealth, faine, or ambition. Thev tions; but lot then not hinter our main cat.
satisfv no one. Their votaries suffer intense Properns pursue, the will promote it.
misey in their pursuit, enjoynent, and re- Mon tie mariner has laid his ship ia her
moral, an'd-find, at last, that, deluded by the course ant spread Mis sails, ho can thon rcst
father of-ies, who is also the murderer of and enjoy hiniscîf. We inust 'bo diligent in
soeils, drey have destroyed their peace and business; but if we make a god of it, we will
lived in vain. lose sight cf the great business. Lucre will

Moreover, they who plunge into the vortex drive Christ out of the heart. Not only are
of worldly pursuit, abuse their opportunity. ginttony and drunkennss forbidden, but

Life is the senson God hath given such a use of tie good thiùgs of this ife as
-To fee from hell and rise to heaven." nay encourage and strengthea camai ppo-titis. Social intercourse is gond; but if the

They overlook the sad fact that they have tongue is ompioyed-i siander, detraction,
-come intothe world under a sentence of con- and uncharitableness, it becomes a sin, which
demnation, the execution of which is onlv hindrs our aject. I'us titne, with its
suspended. Life is our opportunity for. es- chances of sorvnîg Gnd and doing good, ls
caping from condemnation. How can any inproved, if we boar in nind the objeet, and
sane man fail to perceive that ho is a sinnerP ask ourselves-Does such and such a thin
How can he fail to realize that he as broken promote or hinder it P e are servants, and
the commandments of God? Iow can any a servant should eudeavor to pIease bis mas-
man be blind to the importance of a crisis ter-not hinsoif.
which has cost the Redeemer His precious I Redeeming the time" implies a diligent
blooL? "If you were to enjoy yourselves to use of those means which the Saviaur has
the utmost-cull sweets durng your whole recomnended, by
life from every earthly flower, possess the speeially adapted to pranote Our true inter-
highest objects of human ambition, amass all ests as immortai beings seeking tue favor of
the treasures of monarchs, and die at last God. The mens of grac-" the Word, sa-
surrounded with a glory unexampled in his- craments, and prayer"-are fot arbitrary ap-
tory, only to be consigned to the pains of: pointments. They possess in themselves a
helf for ever,-where would be the wisdom fltness for the end lu view. The more per-
of such a course? Would you have redeem- fecthy we feel the importance of that end, and
ed your time ? No! You must meet the 1 the more resolutely we are seekiag it, the
great question of human conscience: low more diligeatty shah we use them. People
shall I appear before the most high God? 'that negleot thein, set theseives above Goa
low shall a man be justified in the sight of i-tbey prefer their own edlliblo reasan to the

his Master ? A free and unconditional sur- wisdom of God. Let us redeem the time,
tender of the heart to Christ is the only reply thon, by communing %'ith Christ lu is or-
to these questions. Until you have availed dinances. Lot us seek M in the perusai
yourselves of the only way of pardon-the of His Word, and prayer. ve 8hail thon flnd
only door of escape; until you have become that we have been fitted ta diecharge the
Christ's; until vou are His, by faith, who iost difficuit duties, fuifiliod against the se-
puts His friends'in possession of eternal life, verost temptations, and that we experionce a
and whose meritorious work secures then i happiness in aur life far s ta the en-
fron the wrath ot God and the plots of the joyments o? tbe worid, andu wihh prove
devil, and makes everything bend to their iwisdom's ways "ways of pieasantness, and
welfarç;-however busy your life may have ail ber paths'peace."
been, you have not redeemed vour time, but It Nvill hehp us ta redeem aur opportunities
committed the greatest sin in the world, and for the noble object of serving God, if we
abused tine in the most shameful manner. remember how fast they are passing away.
No life is redeemed, all the opportunities of Thausands of them have gone, nover ta re-
which land a man in eternal ruin. turn. Every day that passes over our heads

If the ubject of life be ta serve God in numbers them with the things that were.
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They have carried their accusation or acquit-
tai before the eternal throne, never to be al-
tered or revoked. Nothing can blot ont their
evil character, or increase their merit. Their
moral value is fixed to all eternity. On the
records of heaven they are inscribed as with
a pen of iron. Time is hurrying us on with
rapid and unwearied steps into that eternity
where time is no more and opportunity ceas-
e. But though time ceases with us at death,

its effects are eternal. As accountable be-
ings, we shall have to give an account, at the
great day, of the nmanner in which we have
used our opportunities. The question wdl
be put-" How much hast thou gained ?"
Let us now antioipate the question, and say,
aci one to himsell: " Am I redeeming the

tire ? An I devoting my strength and tal-
ents to the great end of life, and serving
God ?" It is better to put this question now,
than have it addressed to us when an error
evill be beyond renedy.

-o-

Forgiveness oflSin.

Our ears have heard Thy preclous Word-
A treasure great-the Spirit's aword.
Thou hast not fed our souls alone,
But favors to our bodies shown.

Ta the believer's prayer and tear
Thou hast vouchsafed a luinS ear;
Thou hast enriched us fron Thy store.
Ulory to God for evermore I
Should trials hard our lot assail,
Then let Thy grace and love prevail.
Pardon our error and our sin.
Our body help. and soul witbin.

Let Thy Word flourish evermore,
And Jesus reign on every shore.
Grar.t faithfal preachers; make us fres
Fr'>m error, sloth, hypocrisy.

Our rulers clh¿. with ruling grace,
Averting- wear-preserving peace,
That they and we, in blest repose.
Our lives may and our tabors close.

Cause rain to fall-the sun to shine,
That grass may grow. and corn, and wine.
To us and every creature give
«What all require that they may live.

Give us enough for every day,
No surplus and no penury.
That thus our hearts no load may feel-
That, thus supplied, we may not steal.

Is it resolved, in Thy decree,
THE forgiveness that is with God is s Tite-t Nço.-o other years ssauc see r

-s becomes Him, such as is suitable to Ha en aid ut by Thy graclous power,
greatness, goodness, and other excellencies Grant us a happy dying houïr.
of His nature, such as that wherein He will ien lt our soul to Thee ascend.
be known ta he Gcd. It i8 not like that nar- Our bodies in the grave defend;
row, difficult, halving and manacled forgive- Th raise ati nth tu g
cess that is found amongst men, when any
such thing is found amongst them ; but it is Literai aaouirm Geran.
full, free, boundless, bottomless, absolute- v -
such as becomes His nature and excellencies. a besg tl wl au h
It is, in a word,forgiveness Mhal is wilh God,
and by the exercise whereof lie willie known
so to be. If there be any pardon ivith God,
it is such as becomep Him to give: when lie A PAGE FOR SABBATrH 8CHOLARS.
pardons, He will abundantly pardon. Go
vit. your half-forgiveness, limited, condition-
el pardons with reserves aud limitations, unto
the sons of men; it may be it may become A TRUE TALE.
them-it is like themselves: that of God is
absolute and perfect, before whicl our sine \TeR iaei theeae a id gale and
are as a clouc befoie the east wind and the rk upo the eas an of gla of
rising sun. Hence lie is said to do this work n po e ;.lan an the gear o
with His whole heart and His whole soul, w ere sw p h a
freely, bountifuly, largely. to indulge and P a d 3 at anc point, in sight of a Nort%-

forgive~~~ ~~~ unousar iaad eostthm an village, a trading vessel was seu-nforgive unto us our sinsb, and to cast them fo h i-e akn a ihgetdfi
unto the bottomn of the sea, unto a bottomless hg
ocean, an emblemn of infinite mercy.-John cuity ;n the teeth of the tempest. It was

AD. . ohvious that those on board ished t rounda cape that stretcheo one iength hon the
0- son, and tneni ta rian northward for a hiarbor

of refuge. But bath wind and wave lashed
A Hlymn for the New Year. with clark awfulness against them, and it wast

evldoa.t ta ni!l who looked op-and they were
Tua yenr bas ganc heyond recall. îsundredf, alarmed and running with loud
We thank Thee. Father, Lord of all,
For daily ne:-cies, faithful love. cries aiong the clif-that the struggle eould
AIl praise to Him that dwells above not ast-the vessel as domed. And hy

Thou hast, through all the year that's sped, and hy, accordingly, those who steered it
lelped us in perail and in need- plainly gave the trial up; so that tutning
Hast warmned our souls with grarious fire, braadside on, it was seen drifting unnanage-
And hasj net siole us in TiOine ire. abue before the stor e.
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In a few seconds, on a long belt of reefs, doing it, but their arm was qhortened at ist
white with the fosm of breakers, the hapless tha. they could net save. Slowly and sadly
ship struck and began to setle in the did they return te land-many saved, but
waves. Despair and pity were in every that littie boy lnst!
face upon the shore. Tihe crew, consisting When 1 read the touching stcry, 1 could
of Bve or six men and a boy, were seen te ot hel) thinking, voung rendersof the &al-
climb Into the rigging; while beneath then vation our blessed Lord s t
the big billows made a clean breach over into the world. You are in greater danger
deck and ail. It was a terrible grave into than if you were hung up, as that boy as,
which they looked down, and many wept te over the abyss of wind and waves. It is fot
see them as they lifted up a hand, now and your bodies, but yeur seuls that are in dan-
again, wildly for help. Meanwhile some brave ger. Yet there is neyer any shortering of
sailors had hurried off to the nearest point the am of Christ. He has put off te save
where a life boat was to be found ; and after you: and though He las saved thousands,
delays that seemed an age, at last one was le car stretch out His hand and save thou-
lippedout of its moorings-six or eight atout sanda more, and out of nil the Father hatil

and noble fellows volunteered to man it, and given hlm, He wil) neyer lose one. Tie sai-
with shouts of fear, and yet hope, it was est child le wiii net lose. Only you must
thrust into the boiling surf. Long it sunk amy to fiin, and fling yourselves out te Him.
and rose, a mere shell tossed by the storm; How unatterably sd that Jesus shoul seu
for out, almost as tar as the eye could reach, any littie boy or ittle girl perish-vithin an
the sea was white with breakers like a field of ace of His (cet, going down mb the guif,-
snow. At length, however, way was made, passing Hlm hi, and caingnothing for Him,
and presently the gallant little bark was seen and refusing Him! }ow it affects Hi$ heart
holding fast in the roaring gale, but a few with grief and pity! And how if at last,
psces off from where the wreck was going to wher He cores back as it were to land-
pieces. Its crew dared not come nearer, for back to His Father in Heaven, he should
the masts were swinging and tottering, and have to say-' i have saved those thousands.
had they fallen across it, would have crushed 1 have aavedah-ai bzd Mal boy. liewould
it like a broken reed1. By dint of great not core urto me that )te have lite
effort, a rope was uncoiled, and flung to the Make it your prayer now, dear children-
poor men yet hanging on the rigging, and "Lord save me, I perish Church of Scot-
th-ere, one way or other, was made fast. land Juvenile Record.
Arnng this one or two dropped safely, and
an i were rescued. Then, with a dark plunge,
or. -, losing his hold, fell into the waves-
thd;n anotoer-and then aoother. Those on South Sea Mission .
shore, toith a cry of horror, believed theaa
]st ; but the life.boat, even now literallr MUCU interest bas lately been excited in
diving among the foam, dragged theni up Polynesian missions, by the departure, at an
by the hair of the bead. iheir amt was not early day, of the Rev. John Geddie albd hio
shortened yet. devotd wife an I family, te the scne of their

And no ail that remained in the rigging n labors-never more t rcturn, as is probable,
of the wmeck 'sas Mle one lttle boy. Hie to the lad ofYtheir fathers. The Soutl Ser
clung there white with terrtr, looking round Isands first attracted generai attention after
for heilp 'sih a very piteous eye ; but n ot the publication of the enchanting narratives
aring to let go, or stir, or make a icry. of Cat. Cook. This distinguished navigator
ýgairi and agair Up the boat beat te within lest h s r1e on Owhyhie, one of the Sandwich

an oar's ierigth; and bravely did is crew try Islands, lu the year 1779. Christian enter-
the task; yet agairi and again hcy faile. prise first directed its efforts to this part o
Oh to save that boya! One effort more, for the world under the direction cf the London
the sixth or seveh time ! Ail in g vain, Missionary Society. iMnore than hal a cen-
as! The niast was cracking to ias socket; tury cias noH pilsed away since th youff 

...angmily the dee> 'sas ragiang as winh the very bore the first missionaries sent forth hy the
jaws of destruction; and as, mounaing high London Missionary Society te the shors of
upon a 'ave, the litie bont swung within a -Taiti. On that island the grand exprimet
few feet, ah ! the vast bear gave way. was made; there the problei, Are missions
Quick «the ieader's eye caughi the danger; practicable? wa solved. Aoer a long season
%nd, wth a amy that carne fmom his very heamr, of apparetnH y fruitless suffring a toi),
lie houteci, "Cia the rope !" It vas jut iri which sorely tried-aimost overcane-the
ime. One keen touch of the fiashing knife, faith and paticnce of hoth missionaries an t

and the cord of ail heip and hope parted. their supparters, God was phased te affix tho
Over with its mass of rigging, bowed the seal of lis approbation te Tiei efforts. le
mast inte the deep ; and thn poor boy, made aroe unts om ghacio and ail-v ierful
flinging up bis bands, as if in prayer, luter. a in the sight of the heathen, and i the
d one ail of fear, and went do into hi a si Je of ecr
th.e. a Theyr--and ithn a o e Tho s n So t l S fea fi sionsed s a

ghrae, hyr with a crbror, ' bleedthem lsonpope fet oloe uha
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had not been itnessed since the primitive love and muercy witlh as much interest as if
a ges.of Christianity. A nation was born in ive had assisted the enterprising missionarv
a day. A system of idolatry and supersti- in her corstruction. The publication of thi's
tion-the growth of unnumubered ages-was woniderful hook was an era in the history of
swept awa3 -criti a rapiciity and conpleteness Easterrn Polyniesia Missions. i lenceorth
ivhich confounded adversaries and assured they excitedniore attention:than any portion
friends. 'T'le pure and holy religion of the of the heathen world.
Bible becane the religion of Tahiti, and ·that 'Though Williams labored in Eastern Poly-
island vas tlenceforth a centre whence the nesia, he -ended his life on Erromanga, in
-light went forth to surrounding islands and Western Polynesia, one of the NCw lHebrides
oroups, far and vide; and now ve have the -whose shores have since been staîned witlh

*iigh satisfation of seeing al the principal i the blood of Gordon and hi s.devoted partner.
groups ,of Eastern Polyiesia more or less The labors oftMr. Geddie, and the mission-
Christianized."-Mission.s in Western Poly- aries who followed him, have made the people

-nesia. by A. V. Murray.) of this Province most familiar'with the large
The-same writer,--who was himself a mis- . and important.. grup of the Xew Ilebrides.

>ionary for twentv-five years, employed by i Murray says, a refereice to the New [He-
the London Missionary Societ,-goes on to ' br:des, "Theyextend about 400 iUes N.N.W.
say: " The Sandwich hlands in the.extrene and S.S.E. The northern islan'tvas disco-
north, and New Zealand in the south, the vered by Quiros in 168G. lie regarded it as
largest of all the groups, have long been un- a part of the southern continent,iwhich at
der Christian culture, and most deligitful that time was eupposed to exist. The group
results have been realized. The lervey was visited by -Bougainville in 1768. 13esides
group, the Samuoan group, and the Frienidly ascertaining that the land was not connected,
Islands, are themselves all the spheres of suc- but composed of islands, he did but little;
cessfùl missionary labor, and each is hecom- and it was reserved for our own greatnavi-
ing a centre wience the light and blessings gator, Cook, to comploete the discovery. 'He
of the gospel are being extended to other visited it in 177.4, discovered all the so*ithern
islands and groups. Thus there is ground islands, and more or:less fully explored the
to hope, that, at no verv distant day, the whole of it. He gave it the designation it
whole of Eastern Polynesia will be brought now bears. It is remarkzable that a group 50
under the influence of the gospel, and the extensiv.e, and possessing resources so great,
friends 6T Christian Missions are supplied should have continued so long comparatively
with ample encouragement." unknown. This.has been owing, doubtless,

It may be gathered, from the above ex- chiefly to the savage character ôf the inhabi-
tract, that this vast region of islands upon tants; and when these are brought into a

-islands-islands grouped together in vast state which shall render it safe for foreignmasses, forming thousands of independent, visitors to approach their shores, the islands
beautiful, ferfle and variegated abodes for will, in all probability, speedily be laid open
human beings, and extending for about 30 0 to the world, and théir resources made avail-
on both sides of the equator, fron the Sand- able to the purposes for viich they are adapt-
wich Islands on tbe north to New Caledonia ed. With the exception of the 'Figis and
on the south, from Australia on the West to New Zealand, there is.no group*in the South
the Society Ilands on the east-is divided, Pacifie that will bear comparison with the
'by situation and-race, into two great sections, New Hebrides. In extent, popûlation, and
called Eastern and Western Polynesia. It resources, they have no other rivàl. There
was in Eastern Polynesia that South Sea are no fewer thanî thirty inhabited islands,
Missions were first attemnpted. It was there two of which are about 200 miles in circum-
that the devoted Willians labored. Who ference. Besides these, there are a number
that has ever read his "Narrative of Mission- of inhabited islands in the viciiity of the
arr Enterprise," can ever forget that wonder- larger ones, of which no notice is taken in
fuil book? lie was a man of a most compre- geographical works, -and wrhich'have no place
hiensive mind, a fine knowledge of human on any chart. The naines of the principal
nature, great mechanical genius, high scien- islands of the group, proceeding fron the
tific attainments, and, withal, burnedi withi north in a southeaternly direction, are:
love for perishing souls-a love which prompt- Espirit> Santo, the largest island of the
cil liimto the most self-denying and perse- group; Malicolo, the next in size; B.artholo-
verng efforts for their salvation. This nar- mew's; Leper's Igland; Aurora; Pentecost;
rative is far more interesting than the finest, Ambrym, or Chinumbrym, as the natives call
fiction that the imagination of man qver con-, it; Apee; Pauin Islands, two in number;
jured up. It opened up scenes new to most the Pyramid; the Monument, so naned be-
niinids at the time. The scene was laid in cause of its shape; Two H1ills; Shepherd's
regions of surpasing natural beauty. The Isles, five in number; Three Hills; Mon-
render is irresistibly absorbed in the'various tague; Hlimhinbrooke; Vate, or Sandwich
enterprises of Williams-his dangers, his Island; Erromanga; Niua; Tana; Fotuna
lifficulties and successes. We follow the and Aneiteum. All these islands are inhib-
I Messenger of Peace" on ber voyages of ited, some of them thickly so for heathen
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lands. Of course we can oily guess at the
Population. It is very probable that it may
nlot be.less than 150,000. The islands of the
New Hebrides are, so far as our knowledge
eOes, all of volcanic origin. They resemble,
'i their general appearance, the islands of
1 eastern Polynesia. In beauty and fruitful-
les, they are not a whit behind the finest of
these. Some of them,-Ambrym,' for exam-
Ple,-are perfect gems. The writer has seen
niany beautiful islands, both in Eastern and
Western Polynesia; but one more lovely than
the one just named, he never beheld.

A'Iittle more than twenty years have passed
Silce the initiatory step towarri the evange-
lization of the NeV Hebrides wa taken. TheClrcumstances were such as. to render the
event for ever memorable. The large-hearted,
enerous Williams had long looked wistfully

tOwards Western Polynesia, and longed to
6part to its benighted tribes the blessings
f the gospel.
t'He had succeeded, by the help of God, in

9btnirig the necessary means for carrying
nito execution hie long-cherished project.
(3owing with ardent zeal, and sanguine of
t ,cess, he embarked on his glorioùs enter-

se. Fervent prayers and wishes followed
, and high hopes were entërtainwd as to
results. Nor did these ihopes fail; but
different the mahàer of their realizatioh

tom that which man had conceived! " Net
ybmight, nor by power, but by my Spirit,

flh the Iprd of Hosts.' ' The Lord seeth
as man seeth.' Williains did succeed.

was instrumental in kindling a fire which
never be extinguished ; ii commencin a

>ok, the progress of which will never be
d, till the light of the knowledge of the

Ory of God 1fil every island and group as
Waters cover the seas. But the Lord our

fld is a jealous God: He will not p've His
91-y to another: He will hide pride from

and will so arrange His dispensations
to lead Hie people to have their eyes di-
ted to Him instead of the agents whom

I lipleased to employ. And many a pain-
eson does it require te effect this end.

n the 19th day of November, 1839, Chris-
daiTeachers were placed on the island of
Iaa; on the following day, gir. Williams
rceeded te Erromanga. We know what

rÈ4OWed. Hie work was done; the gracious
O5ter granted him se far the desire of his

, as to pèrmit him to view the land and
possession of it in Hie name and that

ng done, lie took him to Himself. The
v%0al of this honored servant of God led

ne. interruption of the enterprise which he
privileged to begin. Others were ready
ae up the work when he had laid it

and, by the help of Him who orders
disposes aill, it has been carried on with
Te 8t blessed results."

Se above extracts from Mr. Murray's
. form a suitable introduction to a few
ats upon the missionary work in the

lebrides, into which our Synod have resolvs.
ed to enter as soon as possible. A. P:.

-- o-

"The Monthly Record."

MY DEAR EDITOR:
Would you kindly allow us, at the begin-

ning of a New Year, to address a few simple
words to the good friends of our Church and
the readers of the Monitly Record? Very
heartily do we wish them " all the compli-
ments of the season," and all the happines-
of " a glad and joyful New Year," and " ma-
ny returns of the season." To us and to
them the corpmencement of another year
must always be a marked and important pe-
riod in our history. It is certainly a proper
time te pause and think-to review the Past
and to prepare for the Future,-to think over
and repent of what we have doue amies in
the former, and strive, in dependence upon
a higher strength than our own, to correct
our errors in the latter, and so to attain a
greater degree of excellency in the days be-
fore us.

And, standing at this point of our journey
.pd looking back upon the Past and endea-

v1oring to gaze into the Future, there. is one
object that loome out largely before "the
mmnd's eye,"-to us a very important one, as
we believe it is to all whom we addres"vi.-.
the Monthly Record of our Church hi these
Provinces. What it has been in the Past,
many of its readers know full well; and what
it shall be in the Future, muet, under Divine
Providence, whoJly depend upon the sustain-
ed interest and cordial support of its friends.
and readers.' It may not be unprofitable te
glance briefty at its Past, as weil as to con-
aider how its intereste may be advanced in
the Euture.

(1.) The Past of the Monthly Record.
We do not wish to enter upon the early his-
tory of our little periodical. Let it suffice to
say that its infancy was one of comparative
feebleness, and its life sustained through-dif-
flculty and labor. It was often véry doubtful
whether the child could live for another year.
Its friends and relatives at best were not
very numerous. Many of those who ought
to 1h'ave been its friends, looked rather coldly
and carelessly upon the sick infant, and said
what sounded very much like the followingl:
" If he lives, it is well; but if he dies, why-
let him die-we won't trouble ourselves much
about him." Still, there were alwäys thoe
who took a very deep interest 'n the cOntin-
ued life and the vigorous afd .healthy exist-
ence of the youth ; for they knenW, sbould he
live, he would become one of the pillars of
the Church, and, conse9uentiy, they did all
that men could do te bring hlm through his
difficulties, and see him go on hie way rejoie.
ing in the full stren h of a vigorous and
healthy manhood. He has been, all along,
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under the best and inost skilfui treatment.
.The doctors understood his mnalady, and
knew full well how lie mist be treated. Wise
and able professional nn-Mr. Martin, Mr.
Pollok, and Mr. Costley-all agreed in say-
ing that the sick child merely required "sup-
:port," and they made many appeals in his
behalf, and did not appeal in vain, for his
friends took an interest in him, and rallied
around him, and gave the required " sup-
port;" and so, year after year, they were able
to announce that the patient was convalescent
and the child gradually becoming stronger
and stronger. Any one who has looked at
him for the last year, must at least be con-
vinced that he lis " cut his teeth," and that
he seems to bc quite proud of the fact, in
shewing them rather freely. As always hap-
pens, the consciousness of newly-acquired
health and tength made the youth rather
turbulent and noisy. We trust there will
be no relapse; 'for our friend is by no means
perfectly dlear of his old nialady; for he still
needs support, and it is to be hoped bis
friends will not forget nor forsake him.

Or let us speak of the affairs of the Record
in other and more direct words. The Report
of the Committee for the last few years, has,
upon the whole, been favorable. At last
meeting of Synod, it was found that the cir-
culation of our periodical was gradually,
though slowly, extending, and that, et the
same ratio of progress, it would, in a very
short time, become quite self-sustaining, and
be, in every respect, in a most satisfactory
position. It was evident that the Record was

ecoming a favorite with the Church, and
the Church was beginning adequately to sup-
port the Record. This was certainly a highly
pleasing state of matters, and every friend vf
the Record rested satisfied in the belief that
" the day of better things" had dawned upon
the Church.

Since the meeting of Synod, the subject-
matter of the Record bas become strangely
altered. A wave of controversy has swept
over our little Church, and strangely disturb-
ed ber usual calm equanimity. In that con-
troversy we have taken no part, and, at this
stage even, we wish to say as little about it
es possible. The most pleasing fact that we
have te state regarding it is, that it is now
orer, and, in so far as the Record is concern-
ed, quite dead. and in so far, we trust, as all
whom it might affect is concerned, buried

from their mindsfor ever. Perhaps, indeed,
it would have been unreasonable te suppose
that any paper conducted upon the sane
pciples with ours, tould remain perfectly
freefrom ail controversy. Nor, perhaps,
*ould it be desirable ; for where all expres-
sion of opinion is forbidden, the result must
be,-of course, stagnation of thought and dead-
ness of action. Yet controversy. and very
often Ecelesiastical controversy, bas a strange
tendency te destend from the higher ground
'of abstract principles, and ultimately te rest

in personalities. When the combat fairly
begies, parties are not very fastidious in the
choice of their weapons. Furor admini.strat
arma. Our ancestors who fought under the
old flag of the Covenant, took such weapons
as came te their hand. Every man did not
possess the " trusty broadsword" nor the
" good Ferrara", and, although he did possess
them, could not use them skilfully; but, ra-
ther than remain away from the fight, they
shouldered their pitchforks and marched
away te the battle. And perhaps many might
thirik that the pitchfork bas of late been
rather unsparingly handled. At all events,
we have had a good deal of rattling of arms,
and clashing of swords, and splintering of
lances, but it is at least satisfactory te know
that there has been no man killed, and we
hope the wounded have all recovered, at least
on the last day of the Old Year. At all
events, the noise is past, and din of arms
silenced, and all parties, ie feel confident,
have cordially " shaken hands," and are now
more willing than ever te combine most
heaitily so as te render more triumphant
than ever-

(2.) The Future of the Monthly Record.
In order te acconplish this, several things

are necessary.
(a) Al the old friends of the Record must

continue their exertions, and strive te make
as many additional friends as possible es-
pouse the cause and promote the circulation
of the organ of our Church. Otherwise the
Record must be placed in the category of
"the things that cannot go on." The sooner
we realize the fact the better. It will not do
te look upon a Church Record as we do upon
an ordinary newspaper. The latter is very
much a commercial speculation. If it should
pay, it brings gain te an individual who is
the proprietor; and if it should not pay, he
alone, or, at least, for the most part, is the
loser. Hence the general public are not se
much interested and concerned as to the fate
of the ordinary newspaper. They know that
individual self-interest will induce the pro-
prietor te do all he can te circulate his paper,
and te this individual self-interest they loave
the issue. But, in the case of a Church or-
gan, there is no special individual interest et
stake. The whole Church here is the pro-
prietor, and it is equally the interest of every
member, lay and clericil, te promote its cir-
culation; and each individual, in se far as
he is able, is called upon te advance its inter-
ests. Were we te adopt this view of the Re-
cord, and aèt accordingly, it would immedi-
ately becoxie self-sustaining.

(b) Those gentlemen who have already
done se much in its behalf-the various
Agents throughout the country who have
done so well and forwarded se many sub-
scribers' names in the past, shall kindly strive
to add a few naines to the list of 1866. If
each Agent could send even two or three
additional names to those who already take
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the Record, we would find ourselves, at the
end of the year, in a favorable position.

(c) The various Ministers, in their differ-
ent congregations throughout the Church.
We believe they have already done all they
eould do, and merely mention them " to stir
Up their minds by way of remembrance," to
remind them that the Record bas commençed
another year of its history-that new sub-
çcribers are wanted, and that we must lose
Mo time in endeavoring to procure them, so
that their names may be given in before the
lext issue of the Monthly Record.

(d) To oÙr Kirk-sessions and our Elders
irdividually. From their position and influ-
ence in the various congregations, they can
do much in this matter. Coming in daily
toutact with their neighbors, and members of
the flock over which they are placed-anx-
loue as they are that " the cords of our Zion
abould be lengtheued and her stakes strength-
toed," what more natural or proper than that
they should ask of each of those neighbors
aud friends, " Do you take the Record ?" and
If the aaiwer be " No," that they should urge
4pon them the propriety of giving in their
hames te the nearest Agent, and immediately
trder a copy. Should each of our Elders
ldopt this plan, the circulation of the Record
would soon become greatly enlarged.

(e) The heads of families. The Record
should, if possible, be in every family con-
bected with our Church. The children of the
family oug,& to become acquainted with our
schemes, and know generally what their
Chuarch is doing, and what are her aima and
aspirations. In this way they would fori an
early attachment to their Church-an attach-
tuent that would "grow with their growth,
and atrengtheu with their strength." Even
0s au Edmcator in any family, the Record is
Well worth more than the money it costs. It
ie said that a family newspaper is worth, to
the children of the family, more than several
uonths teaching. We certainly believe such
to be the case. Yet how few papers can be
klaeed in the hands of children with the same
degree of confidence as the Monthly Record ?
We feel confident that, even already, in this
tespect, it bas doue much good. Lt lies on
the table and about the rooms. It is taken
"P during an idle hour. Every No. contains
% Sermon and much useful reading, suitable
alike for the young and for the old. It were
certainly well if the Record could form a por-
tionu of the reading matter of every fanily
*ithin the Church.

What it shall bc in the Future, we repeat,
kust depend upon its friends. We have it
' Our power to make it something botter
than, it bas been in the past, or to allow it to
beoome extinct. Ail that is neccesary to pro-
'note its further usefulness, as well as main-
tain it in actual existence, are-punctual Pay-
"tens and an increased circulation. Antd

re we are that all its friends will combine
dOing what they can to promote both.

During the year upon which we hare enter-
ed, it is hoped that the Record may prore-
unusually interesting. The finding of the
Committee, published in the December No.,
will shew that any controversy of a personal
nature shall, in future, be excluded, and it is,
hoped that the whole business of the Record
shall be conducted in such a manner as to
give satisfaction to its readers and friends.
It is probable that at next meeting of Synod
its title may be changed, so as to give it a
wider and more general character, and make
it in name, what it is intended to be in real-
ity, the organ of our Church in New Brunb-
wick as well as in Nova Scotia. We ear-
nestly appeal to the many friends of the
Record throughout the Church, and confi-
dently rest its prosperity upon their cordial
support-a support which we feel assured
shall not be withheld. s. X. o.

The Manse, W. B. E. R.

-a-

The British andPoreignfBible Society

OR attention has recently been called to
the eminent clainms of the above Society, by
the visit of our Provincial Agent, Mr. Alex.
Russell, to this district ; and, as many of out
people may be called upon at on early day to
give their support to this time-honored and
much-blessed institution, a few remarks upons
it may .not be unseasonable. It is an insti.
tution that needs not to be besprinkled with
empty encamiums. To praise the British
and Foreign Bible Society would be as idle
as to pain& the diamond or to scent the rose.
There are things In the world. whose tran-
aendant excellence is so apparent and su

universally admitted, that to praise them in
to bring their merit in question-to read bis-
toy backwards, and to insult both them and
the intelligence of the reader. The blessing
of God and the favor of men have, during
sixty yeaxs, combined to establish this socie-
ty in our minds, as next to the Church of
God-the noblest that bas ever Eubiitted its
claims to the judgment of mankind.

The grand principle of this society-the
circulation of the Scriptures alone-of the
Scriptures unaccompanied by a single iuman
word, note cr comment-is a noble maxim,
the full importance of which may not be ap-
parent even to those who give it a general
assent. That it is proper to circulaie the
Scriptures to any extent, ii this simplest
form, is clearly deducible from the clai.ma of
an inspired book. It is a corollary from the
doctrine of inspiration. If the Bible b.
God's message tu man, then it is fit and pro-
per to he circulated far and wije, in its sim-
ple form. If we held the neologian notion,
maintained by one English Bisuop and by
several E agish esay.ists, that part of whait
claims to be divine is human, and even erro-
neous ; thien, as we mauzt decide between.the
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truth and error in the exercise of our own he a generalilesminir. Should any Christian
reason, the Bible would become useless as a devomination refune to co-opete in this
b as a fountain of authoritv, a.d we might work, or discottnter.nce, in the slighten de-
coIsistently oppose its free circulation in its gree, the circulation of the Scriptttres, it could
isiuiple state. liBt, if we -hold it to be pure take no course mort calculaied 10 injure itseif
anid perfect, then it is right to organize a and suhject its principles to suspicion. Every
society to circulate it, pure and bimple, in the one would at once infer that sone divergence
,world. had taken place between tbe principles of that

While conmuentaries, critical works, notes partv and the plain and ohvious teachingr of
and explanations, are proper and useful in tie Word of God. What a fine effect is thus,
teir owMn place, )et, if any one should main- 1w tiis Society, produted upon the Christian

tain that the me'sage of Ond must not be Church 1i'he sharp spiri of sectarianism is
circulated without a conimentary, then he modified, the nutual asperities engendered
nitst thsink tie nessae imperfect. Hfe must by denoininational rivalry are rubbed down,
think that tie words of God require to ie and Christians are led ta cherish kindlier

hpplemented bv the wvords of inan. Should sentiments tnwards each other. At the
any one allege that the Scriptures are so ah- meetinis of aIl the Branches nfthis Society
stiuse and obtscure that a human accompani- throughout the worid-from the banks.of the
ment is necessary to explain them to the pen- Ganges, onward through Asia. Africa, Europe
pIle, then, wt- reply that this is so far from and Ametica, to the shores ofBritish Colum-
being the casw, thtat their matter and expres- bia-Christian love bursts the barriers by
sion are sutih as to render them singruilarly ich, at ail other times, it is confined, and
accessible tu tie mind of man in all lau- Christians, feeling its warm tide, rush from
guages, ail counitries, and atl ages; and, if their separate provinces, shake h.nds as
this were the case, such an opinion would be bretbren, and cry: Let us ail combine fa
an attack upon inspiration, for unsuitableness circulaing that Book wbich fa the test of ail
is i-pperfection. Should any one maintain our principles, and shah one day purge away
thàt the 'Seriptures are suitahle for certain the dros, and combine the sons of men in
-classes alone-classes possessing education one holy brotherhood, te be perfected in
and intelligence, we reply : iohere and tbho is glnry.
to draw the line? Moreuver, this suppsi- iis is a fine thing, and the advantage of
lion also is at variance with the claims of in- it can only be properly understood by con-
spiration, because contrary to the professions ceiving, in the present divided condition of
of a book which addresses its message tdthan the Church, a totally different state ofthings
as man. and claims for its readers the human -a state in which the various denominations
race. Moses addressed the whole people: of Christians would be so wedded to their
'the prophets addressed the whole house of particular views that they could not be in-
'Jsrael: Jesus spake to the multitude-: the duced to combine for the circulation of the
îpastles, feeling themselves debtors to Jew I sîncere rilk of the Word;" but, on the
and Gentile, addressed them indiscriminately other hand, were circulating, in reality, bible&
in public and in private: and if there were a of their own-îhat is, bibles like the Douay,
single book of Scripture ta which such a lim- [and even the faptists bave attempted this],
ited view wouid be applicable, it would be wherein, by accompanying notes, a particular
the b->ok of Revelation, which lias puzzled interpretation was put upon the text, 10 suit
al!'interpreters, but this is the only book to the views of eacb. Even in preseat circum-
the perusal of which a blessing is expressly stances, the bectarian spirit of the Churches
attached : " Blessed is he that readeth the is characterized by a most lamentable vio-
words of the prophecy of this book." The lence; but, in the circumstaoces we have
circulation of the pure Word of God is a supposed. there is reason ta believe that the
mode of operation that is justified by the Christian world would present a mat awful
claims of an inspired, pure and perfect book, spectacle. Christian denominalions would
and can only he inpugned vith consistency appear like 80 many different kingdoms, go-
by those who are the enemies of the ouiblé$ verned by different laws, reglaîed by a dif-
or those who wish, by means of a commenta- ferent policy, pursuiog toîafly distinct ob-
ry, to dictate or becloud the gense, and, in jects, and moving in a constant ri'alry as
reality, for their own selfish objtcts, circulate their natural element. ihey should have
anot.er Bible-a human message vith a di- nothing in comnon, and they would certainly
vine stamp. fee! Ibat they had noîhing in common. Their

By conining its labors to the Word of nominal stale would be a state of warfare,
God alone, the British and Foreign and, in Ille passions of he hour, their com-
Bible Society sectires the cooperation of aIl mo origin, CImmon objecta, ani commot
Christian denominations. As ail build their destiny, would be forgotten. Xvt ab!@ te
views upon the Scriptures--a aIl profess t associate in the circtlaoion o? the Word of
hold the principles laid dowrn by Chilling- God, they could associate in nothing else.
,worth, that " the Bible, and .he Bible alonie, The Christian religion would bu a curse, in-
is -the religion of Protestants," they must sîead of a blessing, te society. No publie
'hld the circuslation o? the Word o? God te. -eaure could b carrfed, and n geter iulf-

taen4oremr acltdt nueisl
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terest promoted, in a society perpetually at increasing. There is nothing this Society
war with itself, in which common interests will niot do in order to attain its object.
would be forgotten amid the din, the cotifu- Lately, finding that, though it could not in-
sion, and the battie-cries of infuriated sec- itroduce Bibles into Portugal, it ·could print
taries. and circulate themn within the country, they

It must be admitted that, as matters now shipped a printing-pres and -paper, accom-
are, we see too much of this. fumanising panied by printers, into that ·country. One
and softening as are the influences of such 1 thing it will not do: print the Apocrypha;
institutions as the Bible Society, they have though we cannot see how that abould be
only modified, not destroyed, the bitter sec- very important to those who huy Bibles with
tarian.ism of the Churches. .But what would the Apocrypha in the he.rrt of theni, printed
we be without such influences ? We sep like the rest, and even use suchfora generatioi
what we are: but we do not see what we in their pulpits. Ths this -nociety,-while
would be. Let no oie instance the 18th the foui beast of infidelity pr'urs forth its
century. ere such Societies s;prang into exist- venom, while the hul!s of Antichrist roar and
ence. For, in the first place, the state of foam at the mouth, and the devil rages he-
religion was then such as we would not tale- cause his time is shiort,--pursues its noble
rate at the present day ; and, secondly, the path, cnmnbiniing conmprehensiveness of plais
Churches were then National Churches, which with minuteness of'derail, and exhibitirg the
kept up intercourse and recognized in com- wisdom of-the-serpefit with the simplicity of
mon their obligations to the Reformation. the dove.
The spirit of separatism had not then split 'Christ has said, " Teach ail nations"; but
the Churches into fragments. l'hank God, how is this to be done P The author ot the
-the separating bodies have discovered much I3ible meant it for ail, adapted it for aU, and
of their error~ and, doing their best to se the price which we are to pay for the inesti-
up the rente in the torn garment, are crying mable blessings conveyed to'us by the Bible,
out for union in ail parts of the world. The i to make it known to all miankind. The
Bible Socieîv has murli to dec with ail t1ïose u10m e tkon0ainanud Th
Bibloiethas much odoith reall uthose descendant of Ishmael needs te lBible in his

movements which retognize the real umity of! tent upon the slopes of Sinai, hiallowed spot !at least the 'Protestant world. Any Society the Hindoo needs the Bible on the broad
which induces Christians of ail 11enomnations plainoo Inda t dlie hiero at
to step forward and publicly testify their com- dplains of Inda, to deliver i Croin caste,
mon interest in the Bible, their -desire for its pdolatry, an'd dislo af: the Chinaman, re-
circulation, their wiltingness ta betjudged by presentative of a third of the humitu race,
ircple, their aignss tod bdgerby needs the Bible ta bring such a mass of souls

its principles, their real unity amid diversity ithin reach of the truth: the South Sea
of forms, confer a blessing upon the whole Ilander needs the Bible t eradicate his beau-
Church and the whole world, exenrts a noble tiful isliets with thegospel; oid E irope needs
influence at the tim4e, and encourages the le Bible ta restrain its speculative spirit,
hope that Christian unity nay, by sucli influ- and to leaven its revolutionary element with
ences, be not only kept alive, but developed, a priciple of order and subjection : America
under the fostering influence of the Spirit of ainciste Bible suecits woric
God, inbo a power that may gather ail the 1needs the Bible ta spiritualize ils woridlines
Chorcds io Cristoweer tt tanatrd a the and prèvent it sinking into gross practical
Churches of Christ uinder the standard of the materialism: . ahometanism neèeds the Bible
Word of God-u-nte a holy brotherhood pas. ilem Mhneansnnee h il
Wording odmtgof a hol brotro o s'- to reconstruct its crumbling social frame:
sessing somaethjing of a visible unity, organi- PZeyneste il oeaciaeissi
zation and power. jPopery needs the Bible ta emancipate its spi-

The Briish aud Foreig .ible Sociey, . ritual slaves, and restrain its pldts against

iTs Brinoiples and plans, exhibits, Si an emi- the liberty of the humnan ruce : and ail need
its rmople ani pansexhbit, man mi-the Bible to save their souls from death,

nent degree, the practical talent ot the British e
people. The simple objèct of the Society is We cannot-go to aIl those who have a right
ta circulate the pure Word of God in ail the to receive it from us hut we can " give Our
languages of the earth. With true practical talent to the exchengers:" we can give our
wisdom, it does not confine itself to one 'money to this Society. and, while we remain
agency or one method. It will sell a Bible, iat home at our busine". it Aill, throuigh its
ln any print, of any size, at any price, and ih 'agencies, ianaged with experienic dilt,
any one of -thef8O languages of the earth. It offer the 'Bible, which our mnoney hax pur-
will sell a whole Bible, or part of a Bible. It chasefl, to ail the inhahitants ot tf e earth,
will sell Bibles by perambulating hawkers,or bringinsg about a nobler Pentecost than tbat
at stalls, or at such sulendid depots as that of old-when ail the inhabitants of the parth
lately established in Paris, where a inagnift- shall prôclaim, in their reapective languages,
cent disptay of Bibles bas lateiy astonished lie wonderful works of God. A. I.
the inhabitants of that gay capital, and 'visi-
tors of aIl nations. It will séll'the Bible for -o---
the whole price, for half the.price, or for no
price at ail. For this it enjoys a revenue of I The Colonial Committee recoud with much
nearly £200,00, fromt good management, i gratitude a legacy of £500, fron the late
'liberal offerings, bequests, &c., which is Uver , Miss Janet Davidson, of the ttrk5 Culro.
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Dr. Livinggton>a Recent Visit to came upon the ravages of the notorious.
Africa. Mariano. The aurvivors of a amall liamlet,

- at the foot of Morambala, wers in a state of
N'OVA ScoTiA is not behind any part of starvation, having but their food by one of

Christendom in the interest it ha& shewn in hi& marauding parties. The women vere
hehalf of the heathen, and the readers of the i the fielda collecting insecte, roots, vild
Monthly Record may be pleased to hear some- fruits, and whatever could b. eaten, in order
thing of the result of that great expedition b dra on their lives. if possible, tili the next
which was fitted out in 1858, to the Eastern crop ahou b. ripe. Two canoes passed us,
Coast of Africa, under the auspices of the that had been robbed by Mariano's band of
British Government, and of which Dr. Liv- cverything they had in them; the owners
inîgston was the ruling and guiding spirit. vere gathering palm-nuls for iheir subaist-
The world has recently been furnished with ence. They wore palm.leaf apron., as the
a complete narrative of the exploration, in robbers had stripped tbem of their clothing
tho form of a large and deeply intereatin and ornament. Desd bodies floted past
volume, compiled frotm the notes of Dr. Liv- us daily, and in the mornings the paddles
ingston and his brother Charles, who accom- Lad to be cleared of corpues, caught by the
panied the exploring party. The whole par- floats during the night. For scores of miles,
ty consisted of the Dr. and his brother, Mr. the entire population of the valley was swepî
Rae, Mr. Thornton, and Dr. Kirk, to each of away by this scourge Mariano, who ia again,
whorn a distinct task was assigned in the as ho vas before, the grent Portuguese slave-
great enterprise. On board the vessel which agent. It made the heart ache to see the
conveyed this party, was embarked a body wide.spread desolation - the river-banks, once
of missionaries despatched by the Erglish no populous, ail suent, the villages burned
Universities, at the head of which was B1hop down, ad an oppressive etillueas reigning
McKenzie, one of th'e very few men with a vhere formerly crowds of eager sellers ap.
Celtie name who has wori an Episcopal titie. peared with the varlnus producta of their in.
T[he mission, it will be remembered, was un- datry. Here snd there might be seen on
fortunate: its enthusiastic chief felI a victim tbe barka smal dreary deserted shed, where
to his zeal in the good cause, and the mission had ual, day after day, a sterving fisherman,
was broken up under his successor. until the rising waters drove the fish from

The expeflition left England on the 10î their wonted haunts and left hi» to dit. Tin-
March, 1858, in Ber Majesty's steamer gane hadbeen defeated; bis utopie had Lee»
" Pearl." Capt. Duncan. and reached the east killed, kidnapped, and forced b lieu lrom their
coast of Africa in May following, and at once villages. There were a few vretcbed aurvi-
proceeded to explore the river Zambesi and vors in the village above the Iuo ; but the
its leeders. The principal mouths of the ity of the population vas dead. The
Zambesi are watched by British cruisers, to aneli of dead bodies wam every-
keep in check the infamous slave-traffic which where. Many àkeletons lay beaide the path,
the Portuguese eagerly pursue in these dis- where In their woakness tbey had fallen sud
tant regions. Dr. Livingston has exposed expired. Ohastly living tons of boys and
and denounced, in the strongest terms, the girls, witb dui dead eyes, vers crouching
truculent and deceitful conduct of the Portu- beside aome ofthe huts A 1ew more miser-
guese Government in relation to this iniqui- able days of their terrible hunger, and they
tous business. The Portuguese Ministers would b. witb the deadY
pretend to discourage and suppress the slave-
traffic, but this pretension is only a mask to o gie e ida o! the r uot-
conceal the active complicity of which they tho r
are guilty. Portuguese vessels, at every op-
portunity, fly up the mouths of the Zambesi, The power ascribed tô eertain medicines,
and return laden with wretched captives who made from plants known onlv to the initiai.
nre sold into slavery on the island of Cuba. ed, is the most prominent fealure i tLe reli-
The atrocities perpetrated in the pursuit of gion of the AfrkenL According b their Le-
this horrible calling are revolting and sieken- lief, ihere ia not only a spécifie for every iii
ing to read, and the result is, that aIl mis- that flesh il Loir te, but for every voe of the
sionary effort among this people, on the part vounded spirit. The good spirite of the de-
of white men, is rendered fruitless. The parted, Aztino or Bazimo, May b. propitist-
confidence of the natives is destroyed, and ed by medicies, or honoured by ofleringa of
their very Demons are painted white. Her. beer or neal, or anythiag they loved vhile
ta a scene of horror and desolation which the int body; and the Lad spirits, 'Mcle8i" of
iravellers beheld. The man "Mariano" re- whom ve have head only itTette, and.there-
ferred to was a native villain, half-caste, foie tannot Le éezýIhi iat they belon# to thé
doing business for the Portuguese traders in pur. natho faith, may be prevented by medi-
human flesh :- ciné frot niaking raids sud miscLief -n thé

"The Shire having risen, we steamed off on gardena. A man vih headache vas hard
the 10th of January, 1863, with the Lady 10 say, 'my depanted.father is nov acelding
Xiyassa in toy. It vas not long befora v| me; t feel his pover i n m head,' and tiea

· train1aiglstterfo*yoeo
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was observed ta remove from the company,
make an offering of a little food on a leaf, and
pray,looking upwards, where he supposed his
father's spirit ta be. They are not lik.e
Mohammedans, ostentatious i their prayers.
They speak of the spirit world with reverence,
sud court the shade and silence for their acts
of worship. The Mohammedan is right in
making the great show he does, bowing down
to the earth before ail, and using the repeti-
tions which belong to his creed, because his
religion enjoins great show of piety, and fos-

jters the idea of proud superiority in the self-
complacent Pharisee over the whole human
fanily; while the African retires from view,
somewhat like the Christian, who enter" into
his closet, and, when he has shut the door,
prays te his Father who sees in secret.

" The primitive African faith seems ta be
that there is one Almighty Maker of heeven
and earth, that he has given tne various plants
of earth ta man to be employed as mediators
between himn and the spirit world, where ail
who have ever been born and died continue ta
live; that'ain consists in offences against their
fellow.men either here or among the depart-
ed, and that death is often a puishment of
guilt, such as witchcraft. Their idea of moral
evil differs in no respect from ours, but they
consider themselves amenable only tu imferior
beings, not ta the Supreme. Evil speaking
-lving-hatred-disobedience ta parents-
nreglect of them-are said by the intelligent
to have been ail known ta bu &n, as weli as
.heft, murder, or adultery, before they knew
sught of Europeans or their teaching. The

nly new addition ta their rioral code is, that
itis wrong ta have more wives than one.
This, until the arrival of Europeans, never
entered into thseir minds even as a doubt.

"Everything not ta be accounted for by
common causes, whether ofgood or evil, is as-
cribed ta the Diety. Men are inseparibly
connected with the spirits of the departed,
and when one dies he is believed ta have
. iined the hosts of his ancestors. Ail the
Africans we have met vith aré as firmly per-
suaded of their future existence as of their
present life. And we have found nons in
whom the helief of the Supreme Being is not
rooted. He is so invariably referred to as
he Author of everyth'ng supernatural, that,

unless one is ignorant of their language, lie
annot fail ta nodce this prominent feature of

their faith. When they pass into the unseen
world, they do not seem to be possessed with
the fear of punishment. The utensils placed
upon the grave are ail broken, as if ta indicate
that they will never be used by the departed
gain. The body is put into the grave in a

aiting posture, and the hands are folded in
zont. In some parts of th'e country, tisere

are tales which we could translate into faint
limerings of a resurrection ; but whether

ihese fables, handed down from age ta age,
onv'ey that meaning ta the natives themselves,
e cannot tell. The ýtrtie tradition of Tfaih.

is asserted ta be, ' though a man die, he wili
live again ;' the false, that when he dies he is
dead for ever."

These are the men who are hunted up likp
wild beasts and driven off to matket. Truly
they are liker men than the armed savages
who prey upon them. Dr. Livingston de-
scribes 'these African tribes as exhibitinig
considerable skill and ingenoity in sone of
the induatrial arta, and as capable of grent
i-nprtovient. They engage, in a small war,
in the spinning of cotton ; and the country
presents a field much larger than the South-
ern States for the successfuîl cultivation of
the cott<n plant. But unatural resources of
various kinds exist in vast abundance in that
nîeglected region. Indigo, sugar, tobacco,
and other commodities, may be raised ta any
extent, while the soil is rich in copper, iron,
and coal, and gives indications of a plentiful
deposit of gold. Of the use of the coal, the
natives do not seem to have the sliglhtest
idea, as the boundlesa forest lias hitherto
supplied then at hand with ail they require
in the shape of fuel and ire. The country
swarms with game. There are herds of buf-
faloes, zebras, antelopes and elephsants. Dr,
Livingston mentions an elephant procession
two miles in leagth, and before the tread of
this lordly brute every living creinture, in-
cluding the vaunted lion, tak-s ta flight an-1
disappears. Dr. Livingston bas explodecd
the old notion that the lion is the king of the
forest. The boldest lion turns tail at the
sight of a huffalo, and skulks irito the jungle,
and the buffalo, in his turn. gives way at once
ta the giant of the wilderness.

The grand resuits of the expeditions were
the discovery of Lakes Shirwa and Nyassa -
the ascertaitnment of a vast cotton field ; anti
the practicability of putting a stop ta the
slave-traffic by the establishment of a gun-
boat on the waters of Nyassa, whicl extend
210 miles in length and 25 in breadth. This
measure would shut up ail intercourse be-
tween the interior of the country and the sea,
vie, the Zambeai and its tributaries. Until
the alave-traffic is effectually stopped, ail
missionary labors must be vain. While the
hand of the white man is polluted with native
blood, it need not come with the symbol of
love and mercy. ''he p-or and ignorant
African cannot distinguist betweei )ne wh!t p
than and another; and su lonig as thesc bar
baiities are practised by any Earopean n -
tion, the Devil of the African will he paintîl
white. By-the-by, why do we puat oeti,
Devil black? H-le certainsly ought ta be
white. W. i P.

libion Mines, Dec., 1865.
-"o--

Cape Breton.

Wc are hot in possession of sufflicient data
to enable us ta foram a right estiniate of the
undeveloped *ealth of Cape Bretoyr. There
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can 'be no doubt, however, that the 'quantity of the various stations visited by the depu-
of Coal buried under its soil is immense; tation sent there iii August last:-
unid its insular position and extent of sea- At Baddeck, there is a promising congre-
board secure for it facilities of transport that gation, thougli but aniali. They are, as yet,
cainot casily be over-estimated. There is without a proper place of iworship ; but it is
somue ground, therefore, for the hope enter- i to be hoped that thimgs will not continue
tained by many, that it will cre long attain 1 long in that condition. There are sone
to great im)ortance. very energetic and wealthy members amongst

lut there is another subject connected 1 them, and we understand that they contem-
'with Cape Breton, which nany of the readers plate building a Church soon.
of the itecord will consider fully as interest- Baddeck is a very important place, and is
ing as its incalculable wealth aind beautiful fast rising to eminence. There is a steamer
scenery; and that is, the religious condition plying regularly between it and Sydney
of its inhabitants. I propose to offer a few twice a week; that, with other natural ad-
remnarks on this subject. vantages is calculated to make it a flourish.

The population of Cape Breton is about ing town, and a good field for a rising
63,000. As I have not the statistical account Church.
at hand, I cannot give the exact number be- Middle River Church is about 12 miles to
longing to each of the religious bodies in the the northwest of Baddeck. The Sacrament
Island. I believe I am sufficiently near the having been dispensed while we were there,
mark, however, in saying, that a little more we saw a large concourse of people, on each
than the half of the people are Roman Catho- of the sacramental days. On Sabbath, the
lies. The remaining smaller half, if I may Church was crowded: and outside, where the
use the expression, is divided into a number Gaclie services were conducted, the audience
of sects, viz.: Presbyterians, Episcopalians, was, of course, far larger. We were informed
Baptists, Methodists, &c. And the Presby- that nearly the hall of the people in this
terians, again, are sub-divided into the Uni- district adhere to the Church of Scotland,
ted Presbyterian Church of the Lower Pro- and the congregation seems to be flourish-
vinces, the Church of Scotlanîd, and a body ing. 'he people are warmly attached to
known by' the name ofNormanites. Of these their minister, Mr. Brodie, as is evinced by
three, the United Presbyterians are by far the present of an excellent waggon which he
the most numerous. received from them last summer. The

It must lie observed, however, that the Church, *aîth about 100 acres of land, is
strength of the Church of Scotland in the deeded to the Church of Scotland.
Island is apt to be under-estimated. We There la a thriving congregation at Broad
bave two ministers there, but that is no index Cove. During the whole of the sacramental
of the number of our people. Most of the services, there was f arge number ofpeople
reàders of the Record remember the time in attendance. Friday was observed as a
when we had. only one minister in the County Veist day, as was also the case at Middle
of Pietou. It would have been a ridiculous River; and it %vas very pleasing, as well as
mistake to infer from that, that there were instructive, to sce the earnestness, modesty,
'but few Kirk people in the county. The and good sense vith which the men spoke.
reCt shows that thuere were, even then, thOneaof the elders of the United Church, sho

tD c 1 w deet th le hurch l o ctnd. sion

enough to fori many conregations; but re son e to
they had not an opportunit ofshowingvtheir e-thus shoing the good feeling that exiats
'strength tili a suflicient number of ministers there between the two bodies. A ver
arrived to labour anongst theni. As the handsome and commodios Church, whicdl
people of Cape Breton ~vcre poorer, their vas beiang erected wvhile we wre there ia
waiits were longer in beiig supplied. Even August, is now ready for the use of the con-
mt the presemit day, many of them have to gregation.
look for services fromn deputations from the On the oek f allo"ing o that at Broad Cove,
Presbytery of Pictou, just as Pictou itself the Sacrameat wns hcld at River Inhabitants.
tyad, sono fifteen or twenty yars ago, to That ias the first time that ourpeople i
dengd, il a measure, upo the servicse of that district e tjoyed such a privilegesince

r'he deputations sent out fron Scotland. the Disruption; not, certinl , for a luke-
When we compare the present state t our warmness on their part, but fr the rack of
Cahurc e in Nova Seotia with the pnst, there Au ministers hitherto. fe did not expeet a
good hope that the efforts now made to build large gathering there on that occasion, for
op the walls of our Zion i Case Breton vlil the people were in the inidt of their hay
he crowned with succesa. 'The vacant charges harî'est; besides, in the neighiborhood, of the
here being ostly fied up now, it my bu Church, the Protestant population is ot
eapected that soe of the youag ministers numerous. Notwithstanding these draw-
who are lookd for rext sumner will find backs, there as a goodly attendance at the
their way acroas the Gurt of Caosu. week day services; and on Sabbath, there

g The reader nay fort sone idea of the ias a large Gaelie congregation outide,
upete wstate of the Church, if e il take while the Church ias well nigh filled with

trouhle to end followig brief sketch those worshippig G i the English language.
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flut, as is the case in alniost oh Highland 1Missionary Labors in Cape Breton.
congregations, the iumber of communicants . -
was but snal. An we aIl must feel the benefit of being

A number of the mon of the district re- thoroughly acquainted mitol tLe lahors per-
mained after the conclusion of tlie-serviee on formed by our different deputaiotis in 1.he
Monday, to consider what stops could be places they are sent to, I think it right that
taken to provide a suitable-place-of worship. • ven now, after suci a lengîh of time, the
'The present Church, which·is deeded to the labors of the deputniion from the Pictou
Church of Scotland, is not worth repairing. It Prsb% tury to 'Cuape Breton, should be laid
wvas resolved, therefore, to erect a<nev one on before our many friends wlo have srnod so
the old-site; and those present atthe meet- uohly by the old, -old r.tadaid of Gospel
ing subscribed, in a few minutes, about £70 truth, as bequeathed by the noble dead unto
towards the building, besides undertaking to us, their sons.
provide the timber for it. River Inhabitants, As the different edngregations hnve liel)ped
with the surrounding districts, wou1d he a muùch bothin noney,and,be!îer far,ini spndit g
good charge for a settled ninister. It is at those whon they ' honour in Ilhe .Lord" to
a convenient distance-about 10 or 12 miles prer.ch lis Gospél amiong thi4r fellow-belhei-
-fron'Rier Dennis, West Bay, and Plais- ers here, it will and must be for mutial good
ter Cove. An energetic minister w'ould gath- to know ihat nauy hearts has e ;joined their
er a large'congregation between these places. united thanks tr God for the labors of vour

The Church whiôh our people worship in ministers. 1 have frequently and earnestly
at West Bay, is in need of repair. We be- exclaimed, concerning the friends and adher-
lieve, hovever, 'that it ivill soon be made ent* of the'Church in the Couty of Piettu
more comfortable. There were about £«30 lhe Lord reward them all in that day !"
subscribed'last summer for this, purpose, and Thé deputation was appointed at the mieet-
steps were .taken to put the building in an ing of Preshy-ery held at New Glasgow, and
efficient state of repair. on their way to'Cape Breton were to assisc

At Loch Lomond tbere is a large body of their d true fellow-laborer" at the Loehaber
people attached to our Church. Bome of Sac-ament.
them candidly told us that thçy .would still Messrs. Brodie and Goodwill met in the
prefer the Frece Church, if it eSisted there; neat and beautiful Church erected and well
but as it is no longer to be met with in these finished at the Albion Mines, where services
Provinces, they turn to the Charch of Scot- were conducted by Mr. 'Brodie,-a large
land. At the time of the union, they took number of both sexes b-ing assembled there
the necessary steps, wbólieve,·for preventing afrer their day's toit was over.
their Church property bei'ng conveved to the Thte whcle surroundings, the earnest friendt
U. P. Church. They have, theréfore, a of both sexes, the noble exertions of those
Church of their own, and they earnestly en- sons of toil, aided by ali who took part in th.
treat the Presbytery of-:Pictou to try to pro- work,-must make that field of usefdlness one
cure a minister of the Church Ôf Scotland for very desirable, in all respects, to a minister;
them; and mtil one be found willing to take and as Mr.. Philip is now settled there, I have
charge of them,lhey are-very desirous to get no doubit that his congregation will always
services as often as posibl' from our min- enable him tc point to all our schemes, and
isters. say " My congregation is chiefly composed

The field at Cow Bay and'Glace Bay is, in of such as are earning their bread with ' ho-
a manner, unoccupied. These places are fast nest sweat,' and yet we help and do our part."
rising to importance. As yet, there is no ATter dining with the minister of New
Presbyterian Church ineither place; and if Glasgnw, we bade him gooa.bye. We parted
we had a sàitable minister to send forthwith, from one who is well renembered in Cape
there is every prospect of gathering a good Breton, and wh.lse exertions-for·its Highland
congregation there in a short time, population has endeared him to all who came

I have thus endeavored to give an idea of in contact with him whilst there.
the state of our'Church in Cap)e Breton. Our Al the members of the deputation met at
short visit to it was a very pleasant one. It Mr. Adam McRenzie' on Wed.aesday night.
'ras very refrehing to meet with so many Ten the duties assigned to ea-h were ar-
imple, pious Christians. We never witness- ranged, and, after thanks to Him who doeth
d more 'fixed attention or more fervent de- all things well, we retired, so as to make an
otion than-was indicated by the appearance early start. The journey vas long, and
f the congregations we saw there. May the Messrs. Goodwill and Brodie required to be
ord bless their solena meetings, and add at Lochaber for the services of that day.
lis seal to the instructions there received. B.

J. 31'o. '(To be continued.)
-o-

TaE'Rev. James Murray, lately of Tabus-
intac, has accepted a call froi the congrega-

NO man can avoid his -own company-so tion of Dalhousie, N. B., and is now fulfilling
e had better make it tae good as possible. his duties with much acceptance.
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Addre ss to the Rtev. Wm. Murray, late nection must be dissolved, it i pleasing teni Dalhousie, N. Be think that it is on the best of terms that ws
PRVtOUS ta returning to Scotland, the part with each other, and as you are sa kind

Rev. Wm. Murray received the following as to express your best wishes for my future
address from the members of his congrega. welfare, so, I assure you, is there nothing that
tion at Dalhousie, N. B., presented in their will afford me so much pleasure as ta hear of
name by a committee chosen for that purpose, your prosperity as a congregation, and of
consisting of Dugald Stewart, Esq., and three your very soon having a itabile and devoted
other gentlemen:. pastor ta superintend your spiritual interests,

DALHOUSIE, Sept. 20, 186j. <Signed) VILLLIAX MURRAT.
Reverend and Dear Bir,-It affords us no -o---

ordinary degree of pleasure, although deeply
mingled with regret at your departure, ta To the Readers of the Record.
bear tesitimony ta the uniform feeling of res.
pect and deep sense of the obligations we Foi the last seven years, no number of
are under ta you as our spiritual guide and the Record bas appeared without an article
adviser, as well as for the sympathy and de- or articles fron me. To-day an article that
voted interest you always manifested on be. I had sent ort for publication in the Decem-
half of the congregation of St. John's Church ber No. bas been returned ta me by the
in this place while under your pastoral care, Committee, on the ground that, at a meeting
and aiso for your unweaîied exertions and in Pictou on the 24th inst., they had decided
aid in erecting a manse and out buildings ; that further discussion at piresent in the Re.
and no•- that the connection so amicably cord on the subject of the poposed Divinity
subsisting for the last six years and upwards Hall would be adverse ta the interests of the
is dissolved, we take this opportunity of con. Church. Against this decilwi I desire here.
veing ta you our best wishes for your future by ta protest, and I appeal to the Sycod at
prosperity and happiness. That you may have its r:ext meeting, and for the following rea.
a safe passage and happy meeting with your sons :-
friends, but aboye al, that you may be long (1.) That it is neither fair, nor in accord.
spared ta be a faithful and successful servant ance with use and wont, thus summarily to
in the vineyard of your Divine Master, and close a discussion which had been allowed to
finally receive the promised reward, is the commence in the Record. Notice should
sincere prayer of, always be given in a previous number, or

Rev'd. and dear sir, contributors are exposed ta injustice and
Yours very truly, discourtesy.

(Signed) J. MONTGOMERY, Chairman, (2.) That more particularly the article in
On behalf of the Trustees and Congregation. question was entitled ta insertion, since, in.

REPLY. stead of being a reply ta the extraordinary
productions in the November Record, as

Mr. Stewart and Gentlemen,-It is with might have been expected, it was simply the
feelings of pleasure and of gratitude that I calm discussion of the practicability of a
have listened ta the kindly address vhich you measure now being considered by a Commit.
have done me the honor ta present ta me. tee of Synod, and on which it is the interest
There can be nothing more gratifying ta a i our people ta be well informed.
minister than ta know that his feeble efforts (3.) That whereas place bas already been
ta promote their spiritual welfare are not given in the Record ta more than twenty-flse
unappreciated by those among whon he columns in opposition to a scheme, the prin·
labours, and when the tie that subsisted be. ciple of which was unanimously affirmed by
tween then is broken, nothing that lie so the Synod, only seven columna have appear.
much desires, as that lie should carry their ed in answer, because I did not with ta occu-
good wishes with hi. Believe me, gentle. py tao much space in any one number. That
men, those feeling. of good will which you is, the one side has been beard fully, and the
have so kindly expressed towards me, are re- other bas not. Had the Committee declared
ciprocated on my part. I have had every reason that the discussion would only be permitted
ta be satisfied with the disposition which the for a certain time, 1, too, could have stated
congregation has all along evinced ta provide my case fully on behalf of the Synod, whose
for my support, and the handsome manner representative I at present am, in the Octo.
in whi2h you have acted towards the close ber and November numbers.
of our connection. fully supplementing your For these and other reasons, I protest and
engagements, notwithstanding the badness of appeal ta the Synod, from whom the Com-
the times, and leaving a balance over for im- mittee derive their powers. I only trust thal
provements-this has still further convin- all the members of Committee who so decid
ced me of the value you attach ta religi- ed, wil! be as ready ta write for the Recor
ous ordinances, and of your desire ta pro- as to stop others from writing.
mote the comfoit of those wliom God nay (Signed) GEORGE MUNRO GRANT.
place over you in the Lord. Since the con- The Manse, Halifa:, 27th Nov.
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TLhe Evangelical Alliance. the year in a different manner. The 29th
.- i June, 1866, according to tradition, will be

The Nineteenth Conference of the Evange- i t ie 1800th anniversary of the martyr-
tical alliance has been held at Hull. Among dom of St. Peter, and the Pope it is rumor-
those who tonk an active share in its business ed will celebrate the event by corivoking ail
may be mentioned the Hon. J. W. Van Loon, 1 the catholic bishops of the church nt Rome.
of Amsterdam, Supreme Judge of Holland ; i It is plain that there is no lack of courage of
Re. Dr. Blias, of 'the United States, Presi- a kind in the proceedings of the Vatican, for
dent of the Protestant College at lleyrout ; ' in addition to the Encyclical that lately as-
Pasteur Revel, President of the Walden&ian tonished the world, denouncing ail progresu
College, Florence ; Pasteur Casalis, of Paris, and innovations in church and state, an al-
and Pastor Beskow, of Stockholm. Some locution he just becn delivered which is
interesting information was communicated levelled at Freemason brotherhoods and all
regarding the progress of the Gospel in Con i- secret societies. No one can tell what th4
tinental countries. M. Revel remarked that next eighteen months will bring round in the
Italy formed at present one of the most favor- history of Italy and the Papacy. It is, how-
able fields in the world for Evangeliatie la- ever, gratifying to find both that th e civil
bours. At Brescia, for example, on the very government of the country gets more const-
bordera of Austria, the ground iad been 'idated, and that the streaks ot evangelical
broken by a colporteur, three years ago, Bell- light are shoot ing here .and there over the
ing a number of Bibles, -and now there were firmament.-Ib.
:ixty-five communicants. Sinilatreaults had
taken place at Milan, Como Turin, Alexan- -o-

*dra, Genoa, Civita Vecchia, Lucca, Elba, 1
Florence, and Naples. At Florence they Madagascar.
were printing an edition of the " Pilgrim's Pt o-
gres" of 10,000 copies, and a great number Mr. Consul Packenham, of Madagascar,
of other books of religiousinstruction. Pas- has pub!ished a report to Guvernment, il]
tor Beskow, of Stockholm, observed that a the course of which he gives a favorable viev
great revival was going on in Sweden, which of the state of the native Christians in the
might be said te have begun almost with the capital of the island. Five thousand profess
century. For himself, he had te preach every Christianity in Antananarivo, of whom the
<sy. At first the people had been forbidden greater portion are Protestants ; and should
to hold prayer meetings, but they would not the present Hova Government continue tol-
give them up, and by-and-by the restriction erant, t here is every prospect ,f Christianity
was removed. • The lon. J. W. Van Loon spreading. Education is inaking progresa
gave a somewhat dark account of the state of among aIl classes. Besides a large school
religion in Holland, but expressed the hope opened by the Queen for the instruction cf
that the Alliance, by holding its next annual the officers of ber hnusehold, and confided to
conference at Amsterdam, would help te pro- a native teacher, there are at the capital seven
mote -the spiritual good of the country. Dr. sehools belonging to the English Protestant,
Blis, in speaking of the religious condition and three to the French Roman Catholic,
of Syria, referred to the importance of the re- misqionaries, all well attended.
cent translation of the Bible into Arabic, andI "The members of the present Hova Go-
to the purpose of the college with which he vernment. with one or two "xceptions, belong
vas connected, which, was to train native to the old heathen Conservative party, are
ministers for the East. Among the most opposed to an extended intercourse with Eu-
prominent of the miscellaneous papers read roppans, and to the spread of Christianity !i
was one by the Rev. Dr. McCosh, Professor Madagascar. If left to the bent of their na-
in Queen's College, Belfast, on the char,.cter- tural inclinations, they vould gladly revert
istics of the Broad Church and the Narrow to the old system in force during the reign of
Church in ail denominations.-Su»day Mag- Queen Ranavalona. The fear of complica-
ezine. tions with the British and French Govern-

-o-- ments alone prevents their doing se. The
limited views of the nsajority embrace the

]ome. present only, without concern for the future;
and te secure that present, as regards their

The year 1866 has been long looked for- own position and influence, is their aim and
ard to by interpreters of prophecy-as one ambitior. The regenerating effects of civille

bat would mark an important epoch in the zation, and the progressive moral advance-
ownfall of the Papacy. When the Emperor nent attending the spread of Christianity,
f the French fixed on that year as the time are consequently not only feared, but sought
ben he would withdraw bis troops frotm to be resisted by means of a restrictive policy.
one, the expectation that some decisive Under existing circumstances, therefore, we

hange would take place then was greatly can scarcely look forthe development of the
uickened. It appears, however, that the resources of Madagascar, for administrative
ope tnd bis advisers are bent on signalizing reforms, improvement in the .ocial conditicn
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of her Mabitants. <r increase in trade.
Surch advanitages could onlybe ohtained un-
der a Liberal Government in favorýof pro-
,gress."-Jb.

-o-

Gleanings.

Two Sides ot the Story.

A RHYME roit WINTEit.
'Old Father Frost has come again,
With ice, and snow, arid sleèty rain
And wiutry days are short and'dreary;
And wintry toil is sed and wenrv
A poor man cannot wish hie stay,
Old Father Frost! haste-baste away.

I know some spots that Father Frost
Near with his ehilliig foot bas cross'd
'Tis the warm kind heart with love o'erflowing,
' lis the thrifty home with comfort glowing:
Olr Father Frost may go or stay-
True'hearts have sunshine ev'ry day.

Father Frost is a tyrant grim.
lie chills the blood, aid bites the limb;
His toueh locks up the flowing river,
Ifis breath can make the stoutest shiver:
The Poor man cannot wish his stay,
Od iPather Fiost, haste-haste away.

Nay, Father Frost is not so bad,
1is hand iF hard, his purpose glad;
Under the ire the stream keeps flowing.
Under the snow the seed is growng:
You'll find when Father Frost's away,
His work bas helped the summer day.

A nd so the cares of life, good friend,
Though hard to bear, and slow to mend,
Bring to the soul a heaped up measure
Of wisdom's secret, precious treasure;
Like Father Frost's mnost healthy chill,They're sent to cure, and not to kilt.

-C. L. B. in British Workman.

" A Short Life and a Merry One."

A tract distributor was walking to her
'plip of worship along the Harraw Road, one
Synday morning, when she met a group of
people hurrving on at great speed towards
the canal bridge. She offered a tract to the
first woman of the party ; a man at the wo.
man's aide threw the tract back, saving in a
loud voice and with a mocking laug.h, " None
of that, ]'m for a short life and a merry one."
The tract distributor knew that the party
were gortg to the canal boat that was to take
iei and others up to Alperton, or the fields
beyond, where the day would be spent in
drinking and revelry. Already the group she
bad met looked very tired, particularly the
woien, sone of whom were carrying infant.,
<thers were leading young children, and the
nien had bottles and bundles of drink and
food.

At night, just as the different churches and
chapels dismissed their congregations, and
parents, children, and friands who had taken
sweet counsel 'together and walked to the

house of God in company, wëre returning
homeward on the side of the canal, and lead-
ing up to the bridge there was a great con-
course of the returned merrv-makers. Saund
Of noisy anger and dibress-policemen were
humrryng to the place of landing,-'here wer
mer quarrelling, women ecreaming, childreP
crying. Any stranger ho bad not been
ihat way on a summer Sunday befure, migh
well ask in alarm, " What's the matter ?" but

the tract distributor 4tnew that this w«as tOO
often the state of thingi on the Sundav even'
ing with these pleasure seekers. On the par-
ticular Sabbath referred to, there had fallel
some verv heavv showers,and it was a sadand
hun:iliating ap;>ctacle to ste the women -it
their clothes dappled, their bonnets spoiledt
their shoes and boots plastered with mudt
and their tempera irritated, while the meD
were lustly impatient, and in that state whiob
working men understand as half-and-half,
when nothing caon please them.

The poor children were pitiable, so fired
so scolded, so wretched. Was this " th
merry life" the man had spoken of in thOi
morning P It seemed of all lives the most
toilsome and miserable.

The contrast between the neat, orderlY'
peaceful groups, wending their way horla
from the house of God, carrying a blessillg
with then, that would soothe and comfor&
them the whole week through, and the poor,
wearied, cross, tumbied-looking creatures,
who had in the morning talked of " a merfY
!ife," was so marked, that the latter thelut
selves noticed it, and mostly turned their
steps to bye-atreets where they might not mOe
the churchgoers.

The tract distributor did not recognize t
the throng the man she had seen in the
morning. She would have known him, for he
was a large dark man with a powerful f5ac'
She was however destined to tee him agatDe
about six weeks afterwards. Passing OInO
Monday up Lisson Grove, her ateps were
impeded by a crowd at the end of a sm,
dingy street. There had been an affray with
some bad characters and the police. LO"
between two policemen was a etrong m00aa
perfectlv mad with passion ; blood was floO
ing from his head downito his shoulder, lese
ing bis face bare. Yes, that was the m00,,
who had said, " A short life and merry on'e

He had been trying to rescue a priçol*
from the police, and had inflicted sotesMP
rible injury in his rage, and was nowjW
for the assault. dr.

" It's a pity, he's a good workman,
one woman.

"Ah, if he was onlv steady," said anothe.
"What's to become of his wife and cbiÎ

dren ?" inquired a third.
" Oh, there's the workhouse," was the 0#

swer.
As hastly as circumatances permitted, tb

tract distributor passed on. She knew tI*
the offence the man committed was a serio8%
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011e. The police must be protected in the
ecution of their dutv ; and sometimes long

teMs of imprisonmen't are awarded to those
o assault them. A short life certainlv is

that of the Sabbath breaker, but not a merry
One. In his pursuit of pleasure, he bas bit-
ter Pain, ail his joys are like poison berries,
riht to the eve end deadly to the taste.

tinot only said in God's word, " the wick-
cd shall not live out half their davs," but in
shortening them by their own follies and sins,
th make the days of their life " few and
tvil."

Reader, God who gives you ail your days,
d"4ands that one day, the Sabbath, should
4 kept holy. In so keeping it there is hap-
htness both in the heart and in the home.

joys, and quiet rest, and spiritual
Od, are ail te he gained on a well-spent
abbath day. Who would forfeit these for

noise, the work. the suffering, and the
a that come by Sabbath breaking ? In this

tter learn WISDOM, for " length of days in
1her right hand, and in ber left riches and

0r," but " the companion of fols shall
destoyed."-Britih Workcuan.

The Fatal Flower.
NAVELLER5 who visittheFalls of Niagara,

%'% directed to a spot on the margin ofthe pre-
over the boihing current below, where

47 young lady a few years since lest her
. She was delighted with the wonders of

, t 'rivalled scene, and ambitious te pluck
eOwer from a cliff where no human hand

a4 before ventured, es a memorial of the
estaract, and ber- own daring. She leaned
0eer the ,erge, and caught a glimpse of the
&QtKing waters far down the battlement of
ocks, while fear for a moment darkened ber

eited mind. But there hung the lovely
ossoM upon which ber heart was fixed
4 she leaned, in a delirium of intense de-

%re and anticipation, over the brink. lier
Was outstretched te grasp the beautiful
Which charmed ber fancy ; the turf vield-

to the pressure of her fet, and with a
rebe dscended, like a falling star, te

ro cky shore, and was borne away gasping
death.

OW imnressively does the tragical event
rate the way in which a majority of im-

4 ntelt sinners perish forever. It is. net a
h te purpose to neglect salvation ; but
p uit f imaginary good, fasoinated with
ly -Ing objects just in the future, thby light-

ant'Iitiouslv, and insanely venture to far.

hey sometimes fear the result of desired

1 ath or pleasure ; they seem te bear the

der of eternity's deep, and recoil a me-
for the allurements of sin # but the sol-

th P8use is brief, the onward step is taken,
f5ncied treasure is in the grasp, when
esparing ary comes up from Jordan's
, and the soul sinks into the arma of the

% deth. Oh, every heur life's sanda

are sliding from beneath ineautious feet, and
with sin's fatal flower in the unconscious
band, the trifler goes te h is doom.

The requiem of each departure is. an echo
of the Saviour's question, " What shall a
man give in exchange for his SOUL ?" lb.

Bible Bones.

A sHREWD old working man ence said,
for a long period I puzzled myself abQut the
difficulties of Scripture, until at last I
came te the resolution that reading the Bible
was like eating fish. When I find a difficulty
I lay it aside and call it a bone. Why should
I choke on the bone, when there is se much
nutritious meat for me ? Some day, perhaps,
I may find that even the bone may afford me
nourishment·.

Would that there were less of picking, of
bones, and more of feasting on the sutbstantial
food with which inflite love haî spread the
spiritual board !-.1b.

The " Hub."
TE following, in homely words, presentas

a true and happy metaphor. A, negro preach-
er while holding forth te the colored soldiers
then stationed at Port Hudson,. said :-De
whole ob God's relation te us am like de
wheel. De Lord Jesus Christ am de hub,
de Christians am de spokes, de tire am de
grace ob God a binden em all together; and
de nearer we get to de hub, de nearer we gel
to each oder."

-0--

Notes of the Month.

. Tas Rev. William Wilson haî been sent
out from Scotland te supply Campbelltown,
and bas reached Miramichi.

Ix the last Presbyterian fault is found with
the Presbytery of Montreal for receividg
Mr. Paton as one of their number, and *.
knowl..dging him as minister of St. Andresf¥
Chtrch, Montreal, upon a certificate of ordi-
nation from the Presbytery of Kinrosa,
Scotland. The proceeding nay have been
informal, and the ignoring of the Canadia
Church by a very smal Scotch Presbyteri,
very few members of which either knew or
cared about our Church in Canada ; but the
proceeding was concurred in fron a feeling of
respect for the venerable Dr. Mathieson,
-- a sentiment se worthy,and in these colonies
so rare, that it would reconcile one te almost
any informality. So long as the matter was
conflned te a Preshytery, the majority pro-
hably thought that no great evil could arise
fromit. Should such;a cas., however, appeir
in the supreme court of the Canadian Church,
a regard for the future independence, respect-
ability, and purity of the Church, would ne-
cessitate a decision upon its own merits.

A week of-prayer, extending from Jan. 7th,
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to "an. 14th, has been recommended to Chris-
tans of all countries.

'ITE Presbytery of Glasgow have granted 1
vermission to three more Churches to use
organs.

A very important discussion has taken
place in that court upon the pastoral address
on Sabbath observance, moved to be sent
down to the churches. It offered an oppor-
tunity te Dr. McLeod to express his adher.
ence to the views of Luther and Calvin, and
ibe continental Ch)urches generally, rpon the
aubject of the Sabbath. His argument was
tliat the Jecish .Sabbath was abolished, be-
cause the Jewish law was abolished, the De-
calogue, as sch, or per se, being ot no au.
thority, the law had leatures no longer ap-
plicable to us, that we do not and cannot
observe it as theJews were commanded to do
it, that no one now thinks of inflicting the
penalty of death upon Sabbath breakers, that
our Saviour opened up a milder system of
iîterpretntion and life, and that the Apostle
*Jul inculcated deliverance from, days, &c.,
atnd ordered these things. to be judged of
charitably. The Presbytery (ene cf about
50 tninisterkl membersà; stood up for the
o.d vieir, and passed their addrets. There
has -been immiense exciteinent on the subject,
part of the Scottish publie being with the
i>octor and part 'gainst h4m, The whole
public of England i with him. Whe Rev.
1r. Wm. Anderson of Glasgow, and the
3Rev. Geo. Gilfillan of Dundee, leading men
of the U. P. Church, have publicly declared
their agreement with thase views. While
adbering to the old view, and thinking that,
If there be any diference between the.Jewish
and Christian Babbath, the diferencesis that
we have more to commemorate and therefore
ought to be more zealous in the observance
of a Sabbath, we cannot but admire the
courage of Dr. McLeod in boldly an'îounc-
ing his opinions.

When each things happen, there is a dis.
position manifested on the part of some ta
identify them with a particular Church, and
transform them into a reproach against a
partieular denomination. Thus we have
heard zealots, Ignorant ofthurch history, de-
elaim about " cold moderatism," opposition
.to missions, to révivals and toleration, as

eproaches against the Church of Scotland,
In the last century, when it would be easy to
prove that such things were then common
to ail British churches, and soine of them
more fully exhibited among some sect of dis-
senters than in the Estabishment. It is evi-
dent that there is a party arising, among aIl
churclaea il Scotland, who are determined, in
the cause of religion, to claim more freedom
of thought and action for individuals than

'have hitherto been allowed. This was very
.apparent in the very fair and temperate dis-
eussion of this subject, that took place in
the Presbyrery of Glasgow. The crowd was
wociferous, but the menbers were calm.

THE cattle disease in Britain is not dimini'
ing. The Cabinet has been formed, and tbe
Queen at last is to open the new 1arliaeS* t

in person. While the Jamaica insurrection ha0
been quelled,it is Io make morenoise than eer
in the shape of a discussion in Parliament, lied
a commission of enquiry into the sever-
ities exercised by the Governor. The white"
who, as compared with the bleeks, are as on
to thirty, were thuroughly frightened and
alarmed. Peuple will do anything for safetý'
lad Mr. Bright and the people et home bel'
there, they would have been frightened, to1'
and would have lied little time for phila"'
thropy. A new kind of government will pro
bably be devised for Jamaica. The functloO>
of freedom cannot be performed by a prr
viously enslaved and degraded people, and '
few men of one race cannot be trust
with irresponsible power over a large CI*
of poor people of a different race.

TiE message of President Johnson ia
splendid docament-calm, clear, farseei"d
pacifc, and well-expressed. How rash is tO
public, as represenited by the pres, in
judgments! Who would have expeeted ell
a paper from one Who was described as *
Johnson was, when a sudden calamity plaw
him in the presidential chair. The difficultI"
With great Britain are to be left to, le
tion,"

SCHEME OF THE CHURCI r

186à. YOUNG MEN's SCHEME.
'ece-'it Columba. St Peter's

3,oad, PEI. £2 0 9
St Andrew's, Br4çkley

Point do. dg. 1 10 0

PII. c'y £3 10 9 £2 1g
Additional St. Matthew's con-

gregation, Halifax

£6 1
Bec. 26th W. GORDON, Tre

FOREIGN MISSION.
Dec.-Collection drom Wallace £0 10

-Collection.from Pugwash il
Collection from Lochaber 2
Collectionfrom Barney's River 1

Dec. 16.-To ca41i enclosed Jas. Brem-
ner, Fsq., Halifax, Treasa- f
rer Foreign Mission £5

Add'nal from Carriboo, 24 Div.
W. GORo

hOME MISSION.
From Broad Go!e congregation, for 0

expenses of Ueputation 2
From River Inha9bitants for do. 1
Joseph Hart, Esq., Boddeck,fer do.
Rev. Neil Brodie and Middle River 10

congregation, for do. 10
Broad Cove cong., Home gission

D6 1 1
Dec. 26th, 1865, W.go»p4


